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GEO-DEEP9300: gain scientific knowledge

→ What is the lithosphere and asthenosphere?

→ What do we know about them?

→ How do we know this?

→ What is still under debate? Which knowledge is missing?

→ 3 parts:

▪ introduction to methodologies

▪ summary of current knowledge

▪ what to do next?

→ Gather, summarize and present information from litterature

→ Propose what to do next



GEO-DEEP9300: transferable skills

→ Present yourself orally

→ Present orally a scientific topic

→ Work in groups

→ Interact with scientists with another background

→ Identify the limitations of current knowledge

→ Formulate a scientific proposal

→ Write a scientific document



Introduction of concepts

What is the lithosphere?

- A concept related to plate tectonics: the rigid plate

- Crust + lithospheric mantle

- LAB at the bottom

What is the asthenosphere?

- What is below the lithosphere: a less rigid region

From Artemieva:



Role of lithosphere in plate tectonics



The importance of time scale in the concept of rigidity

From Watts et al., 2013



Rigidity

Rigidity at geological scales

- Can we measure rigidity?

- Other parameters which are proxy for rigidity?

- What is the physics/chemistry behind differences in rigidity?

Temperature: a major parameter

→ Lithosphere = thermal boundary layer (LAB: 1300°C)

→ Cold

→ Heat conduction

→ How to measure temperature? Directly or proxys.

Composition: differentiation processes

→ Lithosphere = chemical boundary layer



The lithospheres and asthenosphere(s)

From Hawkesworth et al., 2017



The lithosphere as a boundary layer





Definitions related to measurement methods











Questions on formation and evolution

Where does the lithosphere come from?

How old is it?

Definition of the age of the lithosphere?

* the age of crustal differentiation from the mantle (ex: oceanic lithosphere),

* the age of the last major tectono-thermal event (ex: continental lithosphere).

Does it evolve with geological time?

Oceanic/continental regions:  ≠ geological history

≠ roles in plate tectonics

→ ≠ lithospheres





Questions on formation and evolution

Lithosphere = crust + mantle

Differenciation: 2 complementary chemical bodies

→ Relation to chemical boundary layer

Relation between crustal age and lithospheric mantle age?

→ Dating based on analysis of samples: easier for crust than mantle

Broad correlation in age   → same melting event

But some exceptions: young/old and old/young



Age of the continental lithosphere

Based on crustal age



Different differenciation at early stages

From Hawkesworth et al., 2017







The formation and evolution of the oceanic lithosphere

From Hawkesworth et al., 2017



The oceanic lithosphere

From Kawakatsu and Utada, 2017



The asthenosphere and Lithosphere-Asthenosphere Boundary (LAB)

From Kawakatsu and Utada, 2017



Transitional nature of the LAB?

→ Definition of the lithosphere

Oceanic/continental differences?





Conclusion

Understanding the nature, role and evolution of the Lithosphere-Asthenosphere

requires a pluridisciplinary approach.

We hope to give you an introduction to this in this course.



The Nature of the Lithosphere‐Asthenosphere Boundary

Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth, Volume: 125, Issue: 10, First published: 15 September 2020, DOI: (10.1029/2018JB016463) 







Age of the continental lithosphere (based on crustal age)
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